Specific peptide patterns of follicular fluids at different growth stages analyzed by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
Human follicular fluid (HFF) has been suggested to influence oocyte development potential, and some of HFF proteins may be potential markers for oocyte maturation during follicular development. Using matrix-assisted laser desorption /ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS), the presence of specific peptide peaks in HFF which could represent the follicle development potential was evaluated. HFF from different developmental stages were first digested and the resultant peptide mixtures were directly analyzed by MALDI-TOF MS. It was shown that the frequencies of specific peaks demonstrated higher reproducibility than peak intensities after multiple measurements (>or=6 times) per sample. Using this approach, a reliable peak list for each different sample could be generated by combining the information from multiple measurements. By comparing the peak lists from different samples at different growth stages, we found that 5 specific peaks appeared in the 100% frequency category of 6 replicates in all the HFF samples containing mature oocyte. Similarly, such 25 peptide peaks were also identified for HFF containing immature oocyte. These specific peaks could be used to distinguish HFF from different stages as biomarkers related to follicle development and maturation. After searching the protein database, some proteins that are known to be involved in the development and maturation of oocyte were identified, such as apolipoprotein A-I, collagen type IV, integrin, et al. Identification of such proteins in our experiment further proved that the direct analysis of tryptic digests could be of practical value.